
Conference booking form

Share the knowledge and experience of leading experts 
and professionals involved in caring for pregnant 
women, their babies and people with cerebral palsy.

Monday 6 July 2015
9.30am – 5.00pm

Grange St Paul’s Hotel 
London EC4V 5AJ
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Our charity partner for the conference is Baby 
Lifeline, a unique national charity supporting the 
care of pregnant women and newborn babies. 
It raises funds to purchase much needed maternity 
equipment and is one of the leading providers of 
training to the medical and legal professions.

One of the UK’s leading mother and baby charities, 
Baby Lifeline has the support of many leading fi gures 
in the health service and a number of high profi le 
patrons who strive to draw attention to the charity 
and its cause.

Its highly regarded training services are delivered 
through Baby Lifeline Training Limited, a not-for-
profi t social enterprise company.

www.babylifeline.org.uk

The Brain Injury Group exists to support individuals 
and families affected by brain injury and the health 
and social care professionals working in this 
specialist fi eld. A network of specialist brain injury 
solicitors and other professional services, we provide 
a complete package of support for brain injured 
people, their families and carers.

As a not-for-profi t Community Interest Company 
(CIC), our mission is to provide anyone affected by 
brain injury with access to legal, fi nancial and welfare 
services delivered by proven experts in the fi eld 
who have been chosen not only for their skills and 
knowledge, but also for their passion and dedication 
to helping people.

Contact us on 0800 612 9660 or 01737 852213 or 
visit our website at www.braininjurygroup.co.uk

Follow us on

What delegates have said about recent Brain Injury Group training events

Location

Grange St Paul’s Hotel 
10 Godliman Street 
London EC4V 5AJ

A 5* establishment in the heart of the City, our 
venue is just minutes from St Paul’s (Central Line), 
Mansion House (District and Circle Lines), 
City Thameslink (National Rail), Cannon Street 
(National Rail, District and Circle Lines) and Blackfriars 
(National Rail, District and Circle Lines) stations

Brain Injury Group 
Abbey House
25 Clarendon Road
Redhill
RH1 1QZ

Follow us on

0800 612 9660
or visit braininjurygroup.co.uk

For more details call 

Sponsorship opportunities
If you’re interested in sponsorship or exhibiting at the conference, please contact 
julie.hume@braininjurygroup.co.uk or christine.hamilton@braininjurygroup.co.uk

“topics all very 
relevant and choice 

of speakers excellent” 

“very useful, 
appropriate and 
relevant to the 

cases I work on”

“excellent, fresh 
insights into 

existing problems”

“some fascinating 
insights into head 
injury subjects”

“great variety of 
speakers and subjects; 

very interesting and 
helpful to day to 

day practice”
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A one day conference designed to support a safe and healthy start to life 
for all babies wherever possible and reduce the risk of cerebral palsy (CP), 
and help to improve the lives of everyone affected by CP and enable them 
to achieve their full potential.

The diverse programme is intended to share  
best practice, experience and knowledge both in 
caring for and supporting pregnant women, their 
babies and people with CP. The risks of CP and 
its impact and how these can be reduced will be 
considered, including lessons to be learned from 
clinical negligence claims, along with the effect  
of CP on families and what more can be done  
to better support those affected by CP. Current  
legal and welfare issues in relation to CP will  
also be examined.  

The conference will provide delegates with an 
understanding of CP as a developmental as  
well as a neurological condition.

Background
A neurological disorder caused by a non-progressive 
brain injury, CP affects body movement, muscle 
control, coordination and tone, reflex, posture 
and balance. The most common severe motor 
disability of childhood, CP can affect fine and gross 
motor skills and often appears with other disabling 
conditions such as epilepsy, cognitive, visual and 
hearing impairments.

Some 30,000 children in the UK are affected by CP, 
and every case of CP is as unique as the individual 
it affects: some children will experience total 
paralysis requiring full time care, others will require 
little assistance. The scale is vast, which is due to 
the type of injury and the timing of the injury to the 
developing brain.

Who should attend?
The conference is aimed at a wide range  
of professionals:
•	  members of the clinical team who look after 

pregnant women and their unborn and new  
born babies

•	  health and social care professionals  
supporting those with CP and their families

• therapists, case managers and teachers
•	 legal professionals
•	 welfare benefits and financial advisers
•	  anyone who wants to learn more about  

CP including students

Content
Plenary sessions will start and end the conference, 
and delegates will follow one of two streams of 
break-out presentations during the day:
•	 Birth and babies
•	 Children and adults

Our speakers include leading experts drawn  
from the medical, medico-legal, legal, charity  
and professional services sectors:

Amanda Richardson, Chair of  
Action Cerebral Palsy the consortium 
of specialist charities that led the 2014 
parliamentary inquiry into cerebral palsy

Denise Chaffer, Director of Safety, Learning 
& People with the NHS Litigation Authority

Judith James, headteacher of an outstanding 
special school for children with complex needs 
and Associate Director of Percy Hedley 
Foundation’s Newcastle Campus

Professor James Walker, the  
Professor of Obstetrics and Gynaecology 
at the University of Leeds working in St James 
University Hospital 

Actress, writer and comedian  
Francesca Martinez who, as someone  
with CP, takes a refreshingly different view  
on prejudice and disability

9.00am Refreshments & Exhibition

9.30am Welcome
  Professor James Drife, Emeritus Professor of Obstetrics & Gynaecology and President  

of Baby Lifeline

9.40am  Living with Cerebral Palsy 
Speaker to be confirmed

10.00am  Enabling potential – achieving a new deal for children with Cerebral Palsy 
Amanda Richardson, Chair of Action Cerebral Palsy and Chief Executive, PACE

10.30am  Birth injuries, disabling families and enabling human factors 
Dr Dawn Benson, Senior Lecturer/Researcher (Health & Life Science), Northumbria University

11.00am Refreshments & Exhibition

Delegates then break into one of two (pre-selected) streams:

 Stream A – Birth & babies
11.30am Chaired by Professor James Drife

11.40am  Reducing the risk of Cerebral Palsy 
Mr Nigel Simpson, Consultant Obstetrician  
& Gynaecologist, Leeds Teaching Hospital 
NHS Trust

12.10pm      Learning from clinical negligence claims 
Denise Chaffer, Director of Safety,  
Learning & People, NHS Litigation Authority

12.40pm  Effective working of maternity care team 
Professor James Walker, Professor of 
Obstetrics & Gynaecology, Leeds Teaching 
Hospital NHS Trust

Stream B – Children & adults
Chaired by Professor Lindsay McLellan, 
Emeritus Professor of Rehabilitation

How families work together 
Dr Sophie Gosling, Clinical Psychologist, 
Recolo UK Limited

Developing best practice in education, 
therapy and care
Judith James, Headteacher, Northern 
Counties School, Percy Hedley Foundation

Skills and support for adults 
Speaker to be confirmed

2.10pm  MRI Imaging in birth injury 
Paul Butler, Paediatric Neurologist, 
Re:Cognition Health

2.40pm  PACE Infant & Parent Service (PIPS) 
Speaker to be confirmed

3.10pm Panel Q&A

Benefits of team working 
Dr Vijay Palanivel, Consultant in Paediatric 
Neurodisability, The Children’s Trust

Financial & welfare issues 
Lee Ryan, Welfare Benefits Consultant, Nestor

Panel Q&A

1.10pm Lunch & Exhibition

3.20pm Refreshments & Exhibition

Revert to Plenary sessions

3.50pm  Current legal issues 
Speaker to be confirmed

4.20pm Living with Cerebral Palsy 
 Francesca Martinez, Comedian, Actress & Writer

4.50pm Summary & closing remarks

Conference programme Book your place
To book your place, complete and return this form by email to julie.hume@braininjurygroup.co.uk or  
by post to CP Conference, Brain Injury Group, Abbey House, 25 Clarendon Road, Redhill RH1 1QZ.
Alternatively, simply email julie.hume@braininjurygroup.co.uk providing the details shown below.

Title First name Surname

Position/Job title

Organisation

Address

  Postcode

Telephone

Email

Any special dietary or access requirements?

Please indicate which stream you would prefer and we will do our best to accommodate you:

A – Birth and babies   B – Children and adults  

Delegate rates

   £95 + VAT (£114) for Brain Injury Group members, charities, health and social care professionals, public 
sector workers and students 
EARLYBIRD RATE : £ 75 + VAT for bookings received on or before 8 May 2015 
No multiple delegate discount available at this rate.

   £250 + VAT (£300) for all other delegates.  
EARLYBIRD RATE : £ 225 + VAT for bookings received on or before 8 May 2015 
Multiple delegate bookings from the same organisation qualify for an additional discount of £25 per place.

The delegate fee includes entrance to the conference, refreshments, lunch and all conference materials 
(which will be available to download after the event).

Payment details – two ways to pay

   I enclose a cheque in the sum of  made payable to The BIG Network Limited.

    Please invoice my organisation at the above address for  places.

Purchase order reference: 

If booking for more than one delegate, please copy this form.

TERMS AND CONDITIONS 
1.  Confirmation of booking: confirmation will be sent by email along with an invoice for payment (if requested) which is due for payment within 14 days of receipt. 

Joining instructions will be issued approximately 2 weeks in advance of the event.
2.  Indemnity: it may be necessary for reasons beyond our control to alter the content and timing of the event, or to cancel it if absolutely necessary and issue a full 

refund. The Brain Injury Group accepts no liability if, for whatever reason, the event does not take place.
3.  Cancellations, substitutions and refunds: cancellations must be received in writing. A refund of the conference fee (less an administration charge of £25) 

will be made if cancellation is received on or before 8 June. No refunds will be given for cancellations notified after this date, and full payment will still be due 
irrespective of when the booking was made. No refunds will be made for failure to attend. Substitution of delegates can be made without charge at any time by 
giving us written notice.

4.  Contract: this booking form constitutes a legally binding contract. The delegate and employer are jointly and severally liable for payment of all the fees due.  
To the extent permitted by law, neither the Brain Injury Group nor its presenters will be liable by reason of breach of contract, negligence or otherwise for any loss  
or consequential loss occasioned to any person acting, omitting to act or refraining from acting in reliance upon the course material or presentation of the event.

5.  Data Protection: we may periodically contact you with details of programmes, services and publications that may be of interest to you. We may also pass your 
details to the event sponsors and exhibitors.  

 If you do NOT wish to receive marketing materials from the Brain Injury Group in the future, please tick this box   
 If you do NOT want your details passed to the sponsors/exhibitors of this event, please tick this box   
 Photographs may be taken at this event and used in future publications by the Brain Injury Group. 
 If you do not consent to your photograph being used, please tick this box   
6.  Accreditation: accredited for Continuing Professional Development by the Solicitors Regulation Authority, reference EDD/TBNL. APIL Training accreditation 

applied for.

The Brain Injury Group CIC Cerebral Palsy Conference is organised by The BIG Network Limited, trading as Brain Injury Group

Accredited for 5 hours CPD by the 
SRA (re. EDD/TBNL) | APIL training 
accreditation applied for
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 Stream A – Birth & babies
11.30am Chaired by Professor James Drife

11.40am  Reducing the risk of Cerebral Palsy 
Mr Nigel Simpson, Consultant Obstetrician  
& Gynaecologist, Leeds Teaching Hospital 
NHS Trust

12.10pm  Learning from clinical negligence claims 
Denise Chaffer, Director of Safety,  
Learning & People, NHS Litigation Authority

12.40pm  Effective working of maternity care team 
Professor James Walker, Professor of 
Obstetrics & Gynaecology, Leeds Teaching 
Hospital NHS Trust

Stream B – Children & adults
Chaired by Professor Lindsay McLellan, 
Emeritus Professor of Rehabilitation

How families work together 
Dr Sophie Gosling, Clinical Psychologist, 
Recolo UK Limited

Developing best practice in education, 
therapy and care
Judith James, Headteacher, Northern 
Counties School, Percy Hedley Foundation

Skills and support for adults 
David Barker, Director of Business 
Development & Quality, Percy Hedley 
Foundation

   

   

 

Intervention for children with  
cerebral palsy: the evidence 
Dr Vijay Palanivel, Consultant in Paediatric 
Neurodisability, The Children’s Trust

Financial & welfare issues 
Lee Ryan, Welfare Benefits Consultant, Nestor

Panel Q&A

 

 

   

  
 

 

  

  
 
  

 
         

  

  

 

  
  

  
  

 

  

  
 
  

 
  

  

  

 

  
  

  
  

 

  

  
 
  

 
  

  

  

 

  
  

  
  

 

  

  
 
  

 
  

  

  

 

  
  

  
  

 

  

  
 
  

  
  

  

  

 

  
  

  
  

 

1.10pm Lunch & Exhibition 

2.10pm MRI Imaging in birth injury 
 Paul Butler, Paediatric Neurologist, 
 Re:Cognition Health 

2.40pm
  

3.10pm Panel Q&A 

3.20pm Refreshments & Exhibition 

Revert to Plenary sessions 

3.50pm Current legal issues 
 Gerard Martin QC, Exchange Chambers 

4.20pm Living with Cerebral Palsy 
 Francesca Martinez, Comedian, Actress & Writer 

4.50pm Summary & closing remarks

  
  

  
 
  

  
 

  
  

  
  

  

 Conference programme 
9.00am Refreshments & Exhibition 

9.30am Welcome 
 Professor James Drife, Emeritus Professor of Obstetrics & Gynaecology and President 
 of Baby Lifeline 

9.40am Living with Cerebral Palsy 
 Sylvia Vincent & Tegan Vincent-Cooke with Andrew Hannam, Foot Anstey 

10.00am Enabling potential – achieving a new deal for children with Cerebral Palsy 
 Amanda Richardson, Chair of Action Cerebral Palsy and Chief Executive, PACE 

10.30am Birth injuries, disabling families and enabling human factors 
 Dr Dawn Benson, Senior Lecturer/Researcher (Health & Life Science), Northumbria University 

11.00am Refreshments & Exhibition 

Delegates then break into one of two (pre-selected) streams:

     PIPS an early intervention service 

Lindsay Hardy, OT & Clinical Lead, PACE



A one day conference designed to support a safe and healthy start to life 
for all babies wherever possible and reduce the risk of cerebral palsy (CP), 
and help to improve the lives of everyone affected by CP and enable them 
to achieve their full potential.

The diverse programme is intended to share  
best practice, experience and knowledge both in 
caring for and supporting pregnant women, their 
babies and people with CP. The risks of CP and 
its impact and how these can be reduced will be 
considered, including lessons to be learned from 
clinical negligence claims, along with the effect  
of CP on families and what more can be done  
to better support those affected by CP. Current  
legal and welfare issues in relation to CP will  
also be examined.  

The conference will provide delegates with an 
understanding of CP as a developmental as  
well as a neurological condition.

Background
A neurological disorder caused by a non-progressive 
brain injury, CP affects body movement, muscle 
control, coordination and tone, reflex, posture 
and balance. The most common severe motor 
disability of childhood, CP can affect fine and gross 
motor skills and often appears with other disabling 
conditions such as epilepsy, cognitive, visual and 
hearing impairments.

Some 30,000 children in the UK are affected by CP, 
and every case of CP is as unique as the individual 
it affects: some children will experience total 
paralysis requiring full time care, others will require 
little assistance. The scale is vast, which is due to 
the type of injury and the timing of the injury to the 
developing brain.

Who should attend?
The conference is aimed at a wide range  
of professionals:
•	  members of the clinical team who look after 

pregnant women and their unborn and new  
born babies

•	  health and social care professionals  
supporting those with CP and their families

• therapists, case managers and teachers
•	 legal professionals
•	 welfare benefits and financial advisers
•	  anyone who wants to learn more about  

CP including students

Content
Plenary sessions will start and end the conference, 
and delegates will follow one of two streams of 
break-out presentations during the day:
•	 Birth and babies
•	 Children and adults

Our speakers include leading experts drawn  
from the medical, medico-legal, legal, charity  
and professional services sectors:

Amanda Richardson, Chair of  
Action Cerebral Palsy the consortium 
of specialist charities that led the 2014 
parliamentary inquiry into cerebral palsy

Denise Chaffer, Director of Safety, Learning 
& People with the NHS Litigation Authority

Judith James, headteacher of an outstanding 
special school for children with complex needs 
and Associate Director of Percy Hedley 
Foundation’s Newcastle Campus

Professor James Walker, the  
Professor of Obstetrics and Gynaecology 
at the University of Leeds working in St James 
University Hospital 

Actress, writer and comedian  
Francesca Martinez who, as someone  
with CP, takes a refreshingly different view  
on prejudice and disability

9.00am Refreshments & Exhibition

9.30am Welcome
  Professor James Drife, Emeritus Professor of Obstetrics & Gynaecology and President  

of Baby Lifeline

9.40am  Living with Cerebral Palsy 
Speaker to be confirmed

10.00am  Enabling potential – achieving a new deal for children with Cerebral Palsy 
Amanda Richardson, Chair of Action Cerebral Palsy and Chief Executive, PACE

10.30am  Birth injuries, disabling families and enabling human factors 
Dr Dawn Benson, Senior Lecturer/Researcher (Health & Life Science), Northumbria University

11.00am Refreshments & Exhibition

Delegates then break into one of two (pre-selected) streams:

 Stream A – Birth & babies
11.30am Chaired by Professor James Drife

11.40am  Reducing the risk of Cerebral Palsy 
Mr Nigel Simpson, Consultant Obstetrician  
& Gynaecologist, Leeds Teaching Hospital 
NHS Trust

12.10pm      Learning from clinical negligence claims 
Denise Chaffer, Director of Safety,  
Learning & People, NHS Litigation Authority

12.40pm  Effective working of maternity care team 
Professor James Walker, Professor of 
Obstetrics & Gynaecology, Leeds Teaching 
Hospital NHS Trust

Stream B – Children & adults
Chaired by Professor Lindsay McLellan, 
Emeritus Professor of Rehabilitation

How families work together 
Dr Sophie Gosling, Clinical Psychologist, 
Recolo UK Limited

Developing best practice in education, 
therapy and care
Judith James, Headteacher, Northern 
Counties School, Percy Hedley Foundation

Skills and support for adults 
Speaker to be confirmed

2.10pm  MRI Imaging in birth injury 
Paul Butler, Paediatric Neurologist, 
Re:Cognition Health

2.40pm  PACE Infant & Parent Service (PIPS) 
Speaker to be confirmed

3.10pm Panel Q&A

Benefits of team working 
Dr Vijay Palanivel, Consultant in Paediatric 
Neurodisability, The Children’s Trust

Financial & welfare issues 
Lee Ryan, Welfare Benefits Consultant, Nestor

Panel Q&A

1.10pm Lunch & Exhibition

3.20pm Refreshments & Exhibition

Revert to Plenary sessions

3.50pm  Current legal issues 
Speaker to be confirmed

4.20pm Living with Cerebral Palsy 
 Francesca Martinez, Comedian, Actress & Writer

4.50pm Summary & closing remarks

Conference programme Book your place
To book your place, complete and return this form by email to julie.hume@braininjurygroup.co.uk or  
by post to CP Conference, Brain Injury Group, Abbey House, 25 Clarendon Road, Redhill RH1 1QZ.
Alternatively, simply email julie.hume@braininjurygroup.co.uk providing the details shown below.

Title First name Surname

Position/Job title

Organisation

Address

  Postcode

Telephone

Email

Any special dietary or access requirements?

Please indicate which stream you would prefer and we will do our best to accommodate you:

A – Birth and babies   B – Children and adults  

Delegate rates

   £95 + VAT (£114) for Brain Injury Group members, charities, health and social care professionals, public 
sector workers and students 
EARLYBIRD RATE : £ 75 + VAT for bookings received on or before 8 May 2015 
No multiple delegate discount available at this rate.

   £250 + VAT (£300) for all other delegates.  
EARLYBIRD RATE : £ 225 + VAT for bookings received on or before 8 May 2015 
Multiple delegate bookings from the same organisation qualify for an additional discount of £25 per place.

The delegate fee includes entrance to the conference, refreshments, lunch and all conference materials 
(which will be available to download after the event).

Payment details – two ways to pay

   I enclose a cheque in the sum of  made payable to The BIG Network Limited.

    Please invoice my organisation at the above address for  places.

Purchase order reference: 

If booking for more than one delegate, please copy this form.

TERMS AND CONDITIONS 
1.  Confirmation of booking: confirmation will be sent by email along with an invoice for payment (if requested) which is due for payment within 14 days of receipt. 

Joining instructions will be issued approximately 2 weeks in advance of the event.
2.  Indemnity: it may be necessary for reasons beyond our control to alter the content and timing of the event, or to cancel it if absolutely necessary and issue a full 

refund. The Brain Injury Group accepts no liability if, for whatever reason, the event does not take place.
3.  Cancellations, substitutions and refunds: cancellations must be received in writing. A refund of the conference fee (less an administration charge of £25) 

will be made if cancellation is received on or before 8 June. No refunds will be given for cancellations notified after this date, and full payment will still be due 
irrespective of when the booking was made. No refunds will be made for failure to attend. Substitution of delegates can be made without charge at any time by 
giving us written notice.

4.  Contract: this booking form constitutes a legally binding contract. The delegate and employer are jointly and severally liable for payment of all the fees due.  
To the extent permitted by law, neither the Brain Injury Group nor its presenters will be liable by reason of breach of contract, negligence or otherwise for any loss  
or consequential loss occasioned to any person acting, omitting to act or refraining from acting in reliance upon the course material or presentation of the event.

5.  Data Protection: we may periodically contact you with details of programmes, services and publications that may be of interest to you. We may also pass your 
details to the event sponsors and exhibitors.  

 If you do NOT wish to receive marketing materials from the Brain Injury Group in the future, please tick this box   
 If you do NOT want your details passed to the sponsors/exhibitors of this event, please tick this box   
 Photographs may be taken at this event and used in future publications by the Brain Injury Group. 
 If you do not consent to your photograph being used, please tick this box   
6.  Accreditation: accredited for Continuing Professional Development by the Solicitors Regulation Authority, reference EDD/TBNL. APIL Training accreditation 

applied for.

The Brain Injury Group CIC Cerebral Palsy Conference is organised by The BIG Network Limited, trading as Brain Injury Group

Accredited for 5 hours CPD by the 
SRA (re. EDD/TBNL) | APIL training 
accreditation applied for
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Conference booking form

Share the knowledge and experience of leading experts 
and professionals involved in caring for pregnant 
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Our charity partner for the conference is Baby 
Lifeline, a unique national charity supporting the 
care of pregnant women and newborn babies. 
It raises funds to purchase much needed maternity 
equipment and is one of the leading providers of 
training to the medical and legal professions.

One of the UK’s leading mother and baby charities, 
Baby Lifeline has the support of many leading fi gures 
in the health service and a number of high profi le 
patrons who strive to draw attention to the charity 
and its cause.

Its highly regarded training services are delivered 
through Baby Lifeline Training Limited, a not-for-
profi t social enterprise company.

www.babylifeline.org.uk

The Brain Injury Group exists to support individuals 
and families affected by brain injury and the health 
and social care professionals working in this 
specialist fi eld. A network of specialist brain injury 
solicitors and other professional services, we provide 
a complete package of support for brain injured 
people, their families and carers.

As a not-for-profi t Community Interest Company 
(CIC), our mission is to provide anyone affected by 
brain injury with access to legal, fi nancial and welfare 
services delivered by proven experts in the fi eld 
who have been chosen not only for their skills and 
knowledge, but also for their passion and dedication 
to helping people.

Contact us on 0800 612 9660 or 01737 852213 or 
visit our website at www.braininjurygroup.co.uk

Follow us on

What delegates have said about recent Brain Injury Group training events

Location

Grange St Paul’s Hotel 
10 Godliman Street 
London EC4V 5AJ

A 5* establishment in the heart of the City, our 
venue is just minutes from St Paul’s (Central Line), 
Mansion House (District and Circle Lines), 
City Thameslink (National Rail), Cannon Street 
(National Rail, District and Circle Lines) and Blackfriars 
(National Rail, District and Circle Lines) stations

Brain Injury Group 
Abbey House
25 Clarendon Road
Redhill
RH1 1QZ

Follow us on

0800 612 9660
or visit braininjurygroup.co.uk

For more details call 

Sponsorship opportunities
If you’re interested in sponsorship or exhibiting at the conference, please contact 
julie.hume@braininjurygroup.co.uk or christine.hamilton@braininjurygroup.co.uk

“topics all very 
relevant and choice 

of speakers excellent” 

“very useful, 
appropriate and 
relevant to the 

cases I work on”

“excellent, fresh 
insights into 

existing problems”

“some fascinating 
insights into head 
injury subjects”

“great variety of 
speakers and subjects; 

very interesting and 
helpful to day to 

day practice”
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Conference booking form

Share the knowledge and experience of leading experts 
and professionals involved in caring for pregnant 
women, their babies and people with cerebral palsy.

Monday 6 July 2015
9.30am – 5.00pm

Grange St Paul’s Hotel 
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Our charity partner for the conference is Baby 
Lifeline, a unique national charity supporting the 
care of pregnant women and newborn babies. 
It raises funds to purchase much needed maternity 
equipment and is one of the leading providers of 
training to the medical and legal professions.

One of the UK’s leading mother and baby charities, 
Baby Lifeline has the support of many leading fi gures 
in the health service and a number of high profi le 
patrons who strive to draw attention to the charity 
and its cause.

Its highly regarded training services are delivered 
through Baby Lifeline Training Limited, a not-for-
profi t social enterprise company.

www.babylifeline.org.uk

The Brain Injury Group exists to support individuals 
and families affected by brain injury and the health 
and social care professionals working in this 
specialist fi eld. A network of specialist brain injury 
solicitors and other professional services, we provide 
a complete package of support for brain injured 
people, their families and carers.

As a not-for-profi t Community Interest Company 
(CIC), our mission is to provide anyone affected by 
brain injury with access to legal, fi nancial and welfare 
services delivered by proven experts in the fi eld 
who have been chosen not only for their skills and 
knowledge, but also for their passion and dedication 
to helping people.

Contact us on 0800 612 9660 or 01737 852213 or 
visit our website at www.braininjurygroup.co.uk

Follow us on

What delegates have said about recent Brain Injury Group training events

Location

Grange St Paul’s Hotel 
10 Godliman Street 
London EC4V 5AJ

A 5* establishment in the heart of the City, our 
venue is just minutes from St Paul’s (Central Line), 
Mansion House (District and Circle Lines), 
City Thameslink (National Rail), Cannon Street 
(National Rail, District and Circle Lines) and Blackfriars 
(National Rail, District and Circle Lines) stations

Brain Injury Group 
Abbey House
25 Clarendon Road
Redhill
RH1 1QZ

Follow us on

0800 612 9660
or visit braininjurygroup.co.uk

For more details call 

Sponsorship opportunities
If you’re interested in sponsorship or exhibiting at the conference, please contact 
julie.hume@braininjurygroup.co.uk or christine.hamilton@braininjurygroup.co.uk

“topics all very 
relevant and choice 

of speakers excellent” 

“very useful, 
appropriate and 
relevant to the 

cases I work on”

“excellent, fresh 
insights into 

existing problems”

“some fascinating 
insights into head 
injury subjects”

“great variety of 
speakers and subjects; 

very interesting and 
helpful to day to 

day practice”
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